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Too Many Stowaways By Albert T. Reid

rn’im m m M '

GREENE COUNTY MAN DIS
APPEARED FROM TEXAS 

TOWN

Whereabouts of Ben Bryant Con
cerns Parents and Wife and 

Children

HEARD FROM APRIL 1.

Left Christoval, Texas., to Buy 
Clothing in San Angelo 

MAN DEFEATS NATURE. I If someone residing in Texas, 
CHAIN STORE GROWTH. near the Mexican border— or a- 
ttp rn F a  w n p w  ’ bout San Angelo, Texas, or in 

GOES WHEAT. other towns of that region
A BIRD BOOTLEGGER. shou chance to see this item of

Man consistantly surpasses th* ne,ws anything of the
perfofmance of nature. whereabouts ot Ben Biyant, 28

Locomotive and automobile year? +° f  age’ be wdl T â '  a 
out run the deer. Airplanes al- £reat fav°r hls, ^ e at Anton 
ready out fly any bird, and will Texas> and three little children,
do better when they stop imitat- on J' T‘ Bryanf ’ t ie
ing birds and create an entirely father of the young man, who re- 

rilnnp * tedes m the Beech Grove commu
J ' ,ity, this county. Young Bryant

'has not been heard from since 
Bulls of Bashan bellowed and edApril 1st., this year, when he 

were heard afar. The microphone wrote his wife from Christoval, 
talks around the world. Man’s Texas, where at the time he was 
latest defeat of nature is the crea employed by an oil line company, 
tion of an artificial ear “a thou- He went to Christoval from Ta- 
sand times sensitive than the hoka, Texas, around April 1st 
human ear, that picks up the and was last seen at San Angelo 
faintest danger signals coming • to which place he was gone to 
through the fog and tells the di-;buy a suit of clothes, 
rection whence they come. j Mr. Bryant’s letter to his wife 

Anything that men can imag- written about April 1st, contain- 
ine they can do. ed no information that he intend-

|ed permanently leaving that
Forty-five chain store organi- Place or that anything had gone 

zations, in June, did $236,281,747. wrong with him. It was just a 
business, gaining 23 per cent in letter to his wife and three little 
a year. children, the latter ranging from

Sears, Roebuch stands first an infant to five years of age. 
with June sales of $25,747,979; After waiting a considerable, 
Woolworth next, $23,000,000; length of time for her husband 
Montgomery Ward third, $21,- to return, Mrs. Bryant returned 
000,000. [to the home of her parents at

.Anton, Texas, where she has con- 
jtinued to await some word that

ANDREW MATHER AGED 
PIONEER PASSES AWAY

At his home in Liberty Hill 
Tuesday morning, “Uncle Andy” 
M a t h e r ,  pioneer Williamson 
county ranchman and Ex-Texas 
Ranger, died, following a brief

“ HELL ON THE BORDER” IN 
WESTERN THRILLER

The thrilling historical drama 
“ EL BANDIDO” based on the 
life and incidents of Mexico’s 
Phantom Bandit and Rebel Lead
er Pancho Villa, to be shown at 
the Palace Theatre, Saturday 
August 10th gives William Rus
sell a part true to his own heart 
as chief of the Texas Rangers. 

The picture is now in its scope

News paper publishers are in- will reveal the location of her 
terested in the policy of General so htlusband.
Wood, Wool Pointer, now pres-, The father o f the j s i n g  man
ident of Sears, Roebuck. He is was m Paragould today hoping fnr ’ ra1 mr.nths He was
constantly building retail stores,ot find some way by which his l  : T  Wednesday ’ afternoon
promoting them with newspaper 'son could be located. Some time within about 100 yards of the 
advertising. ago he talked with other officials gpot where he was born.

Sears, Roebuck, it is said, plan bu  ̂na w^ d  has ^ome^rom°that Andrew _ Mather was born at and atmosphere with thrills of 
several retail stores m all big gource establishing- the where- Gabriel Mills, this county, June j âld riding, raids, war and mortal
cities, one m each smaller clty. aboids 0f £be ]ost man The 0f  11» 1851 and died July 23, 1929, |combat, directed by Henry King

—  ^ S l f v e b e ^ L S t o ^ o n t S  ° ^ ” ’S foremost direc-
While the Government thinks ue their eflorts to find Mr. Bry- days’ r ?  was married to Mary tors< It ls generally thought

about if, Mother Nature helps ant Newspapers of the section S o ^ K S u i e n i ^  Sens T i ld t i f^ c o fs u fu te d  

adten northwest. h o ^  hand te the search^ ^  ^

everywhere? C h ic L ?  W iSipeg! W» « «  lrft this community a- S reth S ??^ T ^ n 'M attifrfya in ? “̂ mance^cha™
London, Buenos Aires, touching bout nme years ago. He was vijje gam of Eldorado, both of and the true spirit of the life of 
$1.36 a bushel. The price was reared m bhe Beech Grove com, whom were at his bedside, and the Texas L n gers 
96 cents a few weeks ago. munlty‘- He. moved to Texas and T,pp wbn 1iws in Wyoming and

It is noe so

FIRST TRAIN TO ENTER 
SONARO BY CHRISTMAS* 

RAILROAD MAN PROMISES
A train will be run over the 

Santa Fe railroad from San An, 
gelo to Sonora by Christmas,” 
was the announcement made 
Wednesday night by officials of 
the Lone Star Construction Com- 

jpany, after completing a survey 
| of the work already done on the 
line and the relative amount of 

[work yet to be undertaken. And 
a train will go through from here 
to Christoval by September 20, 
it was further announced.

Though the trains spoken of 
will be construction trains and 
not consist of passenger coaches, 
they will be running on the com
pleted line and the sight of an 
engine puffing along through the 
southrn sheep country into So
nora will be seen by Yuletide 
time, accordinb to the company’s 
prediction.

Track-laying from the San An
gelo terminal to the Concho riv
er is ready to start now,, since 
the first three miles of grading 
has already been complteiy fin
ished, and 32 miles more of rail
road bed is now covered by teams 
and men. All the way from San 
\ngelo to several miles below El- 

uorado, the newly graded road 
bed an be seen from various 
points on the highway, J. L. Po
sey superintendent of construc
tion for the Lone Star Company 
pointed out, and he indicated 
that a record might be set by the 
company for speedy railroad con
struction here.

A steam shovel, traveling un
der its own power, will reach 

TEED COPE NEW PARTNER Christoval Thursday morning,
and will go on three miles southIN R. A. COMMISSION CO. 

The R. A. Commission Compa-
for work on the Panther Bluff 
line change, which entails a great 

ny has annexed a new partner in Ideal of work in rock, Mr. Posey 
Mr. Teed Cope of California. Mr.! said. Three bridge gangs will 
Cope arrived in Eldorado a few also be added to the presnt Work
day ago and at once began work dig personnel Within the next 
in the commission business. He two weeks, it was^said 
is well known over this section of 
the state, being engaged in the 
commission business at Sonora 
for about twenty-five years, go 
ing from- there to Colifomia 
where he took over the manage 
ment of a chain store for five- 
years.

The R. A. Commission Conipa 
ny repoi-t oil leases bringing 
from $1.50 to $2.50 bonus and 
50 cents to $1 rental and many of j

PAYROLL AMOUNTS TO 
$75,000 PER MONTH 
Approximately $75,000 a month 

is now being turned loose in San 
Angelo by the Lone Star Con
traction Company which i3 build 

ing the Sonora line for the Santa 
Fe, according to their payroll rec 
ords which show that $2,500 is 
being paid out daily for the labor 
and support of men and teams. 

More than 250 men and 150

pairably ruined/

vvccn-o 'established himself in work, de- tf*”? arid ■<. Au unusual educational exhib-
pleasant for those voRn_ „nm,  nf y,w timp farm- tbree b?stei Misses Mattie and d will be on display m theatre

farmers whose wheat is “ irre- jnp. „ nd +bpn tupr pursuits E rankie Mather of San Angelo lobby day of showing consisting
.......a id then other pursuits. and Mrs. Sarah Peel of Kyle, also of a Wax figure of the noted■ Prior to April he nad been resid- Q1 -vp R- wifp b lHed 01 LI‘e nOT{?ub t T h  te Texas (mine from survive- tins wile was Diuiea bandit and his famous horse at-

* theiv in^Chifstwa? ffom gwhfch about thl-ee years ago; tired in a beautiful Mexican handtheie to ChiisLoval, rom wh ch ]\fr Mather was said to be the carved and special trimmed sad-
t P lie last communicated witn second white child born wst of The^ S X re  is h S  a S -

Vccording to information he the old Military Trail, one among ,dar rim throughout the stateAccording to ntormat on, he the first m - this county, and and comes highly recommended
by leading exhibitors a:i an out

* A N N O U N C E M E N T

* d r . e . d  McDo n a l d
*
* Practice of Medicine
*

* OFFICE* * was at the latter place and, while  ̂  ̂ ^
“"Royster & Whitten Drug Store* S e t^ S th  foul Hill. Since he retired Irorn active* * lril.fh.t have met with toul Hf on the old Mather Ranch

play, it is not believed that he 
had a sufficient amount of cash 
on his person to have led him in
to a plot by which he may have 
lost his life. It is claimed that

the land owners are leasing their teams are now being used on the 
land. , work spread out over a distance

■of 32 miles on the line, J. L. Po- 
‘ sey, superintendent of construc- 

FOR RENT—  Two rooms and tion, said Wednesday night. One 
kitchenette. .Phone 106. ;grubbing outfit alone is costing

I $150 a day, it was declared, and

I it is only one of six such groups.
At the present size of the pay

roll, more than $450,000 will hav 
been released to San Angelo men 

While here they were guests and merchantst by th end of the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Faught. job.— San Angelo Standard.

was seen by some one who knew f f i g f c ,  had“ranch"ite by V a d S g
I ‘t‘ ‘wa s ik t d Z t t e  h?d onTv a *• "• *  ™ n ty  of The oTdinare read show a t.. It was stated that he had only a always been his home and ■ ,c.ti0n that is well wox'th see-
* almost his entire life was spent lag

nere, the last sixteen in Liberty

Holed Bandit, Horse and Saddle

BAILEY—TYSON
Phones

* Office 199 Res 171

DRILLING RESUMED IN
WHITTEN OIL WELL

After over hirty-six hours of -v-iS devoted to the ministry. 
___i u __ , 4-u ̂  [some seem to think that

Tuesday morning July 22, Mr. 
P r /ton Bailey of Eldorado and 

s; Annetta Tyson of Santa An 
an. were united in marriage at 
tl ■' home of the bride. It wa$ a

near here, which remained 'prop
erty of the fpmily,.

Entering the service with the 
Texas Rangers in the spring of

. . , , 1875, Mr. Mather as a conun in-
he was of a quiet nature, a man . d officers unaer the Co n- - -
of extra good habits and was mand of Captain Jeff Maiflt^b' quiet affair with few present to 
never around undesirable, asso- ^ ^ a w ^ S i S S  hruv witness the ceremony, 
crates.. A portion of las life ery arid diStinguisfed service. ivir. Bailey is tne son of Mr.

His industrial career has always and Mrs. A. P. Bailey of' Eldora- 
continual bailing in the Whiteen tome seem to think that la- been that’of ranching, A tynical ?-o. He served several yearsin 
wrell, the oil was drawn out and was witn the bliell ripe Line earjy Co\v man of the hardy type, the United Stats Navy and re
drilling resumed. The well will Company. jje became known to many pro »•« - - iy  returned and.went to work
go to a depth of 8,000 feet unless ‘ — all ovr teh country and his \ : the McCarroll Lumber Corn-
paying production is struck be- BUILDING ORDINANCE ing will be mourned fcv rian ,:■/ any as Assistan Manager. He 
tween that depth. The oil and PASSED away as well as the entire dti- a ' many friends Here who r.x-
gas that was found at the depth At the last meeting of the City f ^ i p a t  home. . The liberty ^  ^ y  good wishes to

Miss Tyson has been teaching 
school in the Eldorado Hign, 
school and has mads many 
friends in the community as well 
as being loved by all he pupils-. 

After the ceremony the couple 
ft for St. - Louis where “Preston

of 4,110 feet was discovered to Qpuncil, an ordinance waa passed Hill News,
be only a pocket and not a ve y prohibiting any building to be --------------------------- —
large amount was found It is g at in the bl/siness part of El- RArK FO¥F
thought that there will be more dorado that is n6t fir£ proof. j BACK HOiUE t

,^?und. de®P®1. mAbe we ’ Th Uermission will have to be re- Mr. and Mrs George DeLo.ig 
dnllmg is still m th same sand ceived f rom the officials and a who were injured in an auonvo- 
that the showing was found. permit for building will be issued bile accident near Fort Worth

----------------- ------------  by the Board. They will also recently came .in last week. The; vill enter the Flying school. They
Ed Reynolds is building a nice ; a S ^ n d e m ^  any ter, th o  wasalso m the acddfiit wil1 f ake,their home teller until

home m the west end of town. , that i u L s  ange^ Mrs. Thompson, mother of Mrs. * reston finishes hls tralnm8’
— --------------------------  jin the city limits. The Marshall DeLong was unebie to be moved -— -------------- -----------

L. B. McClary is constructing is backed by the statt and has and remained in ^ t h e ^ P i t a l^  FQR RENT _ Furnished Bed-
a large stucco house near the Bud unlimited power m condennng t W e  riL  is im room with oath. Mrs. A. J. At-Ellis home north of the school buildings that appear to be fire collai bone and three nos, is im- 
kpuse [traps. proving rapidly.— Mertzon Star. Kms-

Exact reproduction of Panclio Vffla, Notorious Mexican 
Bandit and Rebel Leader and his fazuoos horse« Atns ^ 

»  dorse is a masterpiece— conceded perfect—and the great
est piece of Taxidermy of its kind in the United States. #

l L4rAiiAOE m tA TK t;,
Saturday Augrust 10th,
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There seems to be the same 
trouble with other towns as there j 
is here in keeping up the eeme-j 
tery. In reading many of the 
exchanges we find that quite a ' 
few are having the same trouble. 
But after reading the Brady 
Standard we find a remedy for 
that:'.A small tax 'to be placed 
and .in'this,way there will be al
ways on hand some ready money 
for anything that might be need
ed.

The people who shop here, find that they 
| can obtain a very high grad eof clothing for 

very little money, and get the best and most 
courteous service.

Our store is up-to-date—we do business in 
a modern, efficient manner. We handle no 
Merchandise that has not the highest repu
tation for its quality and workmanship. —

The old paint brush is still 
going and putting on a new coat 
of paint on several of the busi
ness houses in town. The Trail 
Motor Company is having a large 
sign painted on the front of the 
garage. E. W. Brooks is repaint
ing the old sign on the front of 
his store and V. H. Humphrey 
has just compjleted the painting 
of the fronto f  his store.

The old town is going to boom 
and it won’t be long.

_ The record breaking pilots and 
airplanes are almost as numerous 
as 'the yo-yo top spinners. Every 
paper has some news of planes 
being up for a new record. We 
are predicting quite a lapse of

\

Prompt attention is given all phone calls 
and deliveries are made each day from our 
cleaning and pressing department.

ROBERTS’ CLOTHING STORE

same protection. This is one of 
the so-called “ food fads” that 
one may indulge in without fear 
of contradiction from any source, 
for in helping to keep foods fresh 
it cntributes as much to economy 
as it does to health.

Another so-called fad hat is ac-

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
Are Vacations Harmful or 

Beneficial
Spmmer vacations are here. 

This is the time of the year that 
your employer has set aside to 
give his office workers a chance 
for complete relaxation and rest. 
Every wise employer realizes the 
truth in the words: “ All work 
and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy.” And so he says to you: 
“ Take and enjoy these two Weeks 
and forget everything connected 
with the office.” How are you go
ing to spend that vacation? Will 
it be a well balanced period of 
rest and play, giving your mind 
and body a chance to rebuild the 
worn and broken down tissues? 
Or will it drain you mentally and 
physically so that you return to 
your duties exhousted and irrit
able because your time is up? 
Which is fair—both to employer 
and yourself? And which is real
ly most fun in the long run ?

With little forethought it is 
entirely possible to combine the 
pleasure you seek with the right 
kind of living. There is no bet
ter tonic or medicine in the 
world than good, wholesome, 
clean fun. And there is no more 
destructive poison than that type 
of enjoyment that saps your vi
tality and weakens your physi
cal and moral resistance. Here 

I are a few dos and donts that will 
help you to get the mose out of 
your vacation and will in no way 

[spoil your good time.
I Don’t choose a place simply 
because it is popular and some- 

‘ one has told you will have a “ won 
* derful time” there. Don’t gauge 
its desirability by its costliness. 
There are many unostentious 
summer resorts that are much 
more desirable and less expen
sive. Don’t go to a place unless 
you know beforeahdn that they 
serve fresh vegetables and plen
ty of milk. A grat many summfer 
hotels and boarding houses buy 
up quantities of canned foods. 
Don’t go to a place where they 
are overcrowded and where your 
accomodations will be cromped 
and uncomfortable.

The ideal vacation is the one 
spent out of doors although camp 
ing should not be considered un-

OWNING YOUR 
OWN HOME means

■ ^ j^ g p ssLSyt.
knowledged to be good practice’ ês.s y0}1 are well equipped a- 
is the habit of choosing foods [Sainst inclement weather. If you 
that are not over-refined. This lare. unaccustomed to violent ex- 
applies chiefly- to cereals, com ierc''se an  ̂athletics don t overdo, 
meal, flours and rice, where the Beware of fatigue. Make it

— ui 1 It is just common sense to use.m 0 s t beneficial substance is ^pomt to lie dowtn for at least an 
time before the recent record of package foods whenever possible j found close to the outer hull of hour during the afternoon. Get 
420 hours will be broken. The Dust and personal handling, the product and is lost through bed every night by eleven o -

everbleachinsr. boltiner and nol-rc ôc^ ' ^ Y°u can make it ten, allDallas News states that “ the germs and whatnots are _ kept 
last plane had been up so long from these foods where it is im- 
that it ceased to be news.” possible to - give bulk foods the

everbleaching, bolting and pol
ishing.

SPECIAL MENU
Clam broth frappe, Spanish 

chicken, buttered wax beans, 
stuffed tomato salad, cheese waf
ers, pinapple mousse, cocoanut 
cake and. beverage.

CURRIED HALIBUT

*

Massie-Harris 
No. 3-A Row Binder
HIGH W ID E  BULL W H E E L  —  DIRECT  
LINE OF D R AFT— NO N ECK W EIG H T  
— NO PACKERS.

Widest range of adjustment 
for tying bundles . . . 
knotter raised and l o w e d , 
from seat . . .  cam driven 
double twine disc.

Dividers gather all the crop—built low—  
won’t tip on side hills—strong fra m e - 
balanced weight—easily operated and 
adjusted.

West Texas Lbr. Go.
Implement Department 4 

Phone 130, Eldorado, Texas :V

Melt one tablespoon butter and 
soften in it one teaspoon minced 
onion. Add ne teaspoon curry 
powder mixed with one table
spoon flour; stir in one cup milk 
and one-half cup' cream. When 

1 creamy add two cups cold boiled 
jDr baked halibut season and serve 
very hot.

!
1 STRING BEAN & EGG SALAD

To one pint cooked string 
beans add one-half cup chopped 
(telery, one half cup chopped nut; 
one tablespoon chopped onion 
Make a paste of the yolks of 3 
hard boiled eggs, add to French 
dressing, mix well with the bean 
and set away to become thor
oughly chilled

the better, for it is during our 
sleeping moments that nature 
does her most valuable recon
struction w|ork.

Take daily sunbaths, but take 
them gradually and avoid severe 
sunburn. Don’t keep thinking 
about how many more days you 
have, before you must return to 
work. It will make you restless 
and dissatisfied. Don’t get the 
idea that yuo can exercise all day 
and dance all night day after day 
for two weeks and not be a phy
sical wreck at the end of that 
time.

Above all: Don’t let your vaca
tion cost you in lost energy and 
health what you could never buy 
with dollars and cents. The prime 
purpose of yourpurpose of your 
vacation is to bring you the great 
est amount of happiness and the 
highest degree of physical bene
fits. It is an arrangement design 
ed for the mutual benefit of em
ployer and employee. It is your 
playtime but, he has every right 
to expect that you will come back 
from your vacation fresh and in 
splendid condition for the next 
year’s work.

RASPBERRY SQUASH
In a saucepan mash 4 cups rod 

raspberries, add 1 cup sugar ai d 
cook together 15 minutes. Then 
sift over the berries one-four ih 
cup of flour. Cook for an addi
tional half hour, stirring fre
quently. When stiff, pour the 
mixture into molds and when 
cool set in refrigerator to become 
very cold. Remove from me :ds 
and serve with whipped cream.

CANTON PUNCH
Boil 4 cups water with 1 cap 

sugar and 1-2 cup canton ginger 
cut fine. Let cook about 20 min
utes ; strain and add 1-2 cup lem
on juice and 1 cup orange juke. 
Chill and when ready to serve, 
add charged water. Pour over 
crushed ice in tall glass.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Whitten and 
Miss Agnes Wright left Monday 
afternoon for Del Rio. They v. ill 
attend the'Sheep and Goat Rais
ers Convention. Mr. Whitten is 
on the Executive Committee of- 
that orgainzation.

Every day people anr planning on buying 
lots and building homes in Eldorado. The 
people consider Eldorado a good place for an 
investment.

The building program will soon be under 
way. W e can furnish your building material 
at a soving and will help you finance the 
building by small payments monthly.

Come in any time and we will gladly give 
you estimates and plans for your horrr>

McGARROLL LUMBER GO. I
i
t
i
I
*

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McClatch- 
ey and Master from near Alpine 
are visiting in Eldorado this 
week. Mr. McClatchey says that 
the range conditions are vrey 
good but that they could stand 
some ore rain.

WANTED— A few good Jersey 
Milk cows. R. L. Sample, (c)

Messers. Jack and Joe Turner 
Hext are visiting Mr. and Mrs.. 
M. H. Crabb this week. Jack 
made the Success editor a visit 
to make sure that he wias not 

We have not found out wheth
er Jack likes the granite country 
her or not.

Try the Success Want Ad col
umns and get results..

Gash Service Station
Where Texas Gasoline is sold,
Texas and Mobil Oils.

“Quick and Efficient Service at Reasonable Price— 
For Cash”.

Ladies Rest Room.

J. N. DAVIS, -Proprietor.

W e Deliver Ice
The Best Ice Is Always The 

Most Economical

Our Ice is of the finest quality— it is the best 
youTcan buy— That is why it is not only the 
Best but the mose Economical Ice you could 

buy.

G. B. SHOEMAKE &  SONS, Inc, 
Phone 16
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JOHN F. ISAACS, 
President

L. M. HOOVER,
Secretary

Benton Abstract and Title Go.
Prompt and Efficient Service

Mrs. Kate B. Robinson
G-eneral M erch a n d ise

&

M o n e y T a c k s

A D V I C E

Do not hsitate to ask our advice oil any busi

ness problems that confrant you.

It is our business to help if we can, and every 
facility of this bank is at your disposal

W e ll  help you —  you’ll help us.

t
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Over- the .300 Top for % Years
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HOUSE BILL NO. 157

An act requiring drivers of 
trucks .automobiles and other ve
hicles to have and exhibit to' 
peace officers, upon demand writ
ten permit covering movements 
of live stock and domestic fowls’ 
contained therein or to make 
written statement in the bsence 
of said permit and providing pen
alties for failing to exhibit the 
same or to make said statement 
or for making false statement or 
having false or forged permit, 
and .declaring an emergency. 
SECTION 1. Any person who is 
the driver of any truck, automo- 
oile or othe vehicle 1 containing 
any live-stock- or -domestic fowl 
which is upon or being driven 
upon any land of which said driv
er is not owner, lessee,, renter or 
tenant, or which, is upon or be
ing driven upon .any ..highway,

F i r s t N a t i o n a l B a n k

Eldorado, Texas.

from your 
standpoint as well as ours

We made no “snap” decision when we ar
ranged with the Westinghouse Electric &  
Manufacturing Company to take over the 
agency for their Improved Farm Electric 
Plant.

For months we tried to find a flaw in this 
plant. We tore it down aad examined every 
one of its few and simple parts. We put it 
together again and tested it out for per
formance on the stiffest service jobs we. 
could think of.

It passed every test with flying colors.
And, above everything else, it proved to us 
that here at last was an electric plant that 
measured up to the letter of your require
ments—has fewer parts to wear out—re
quires less watching and attention—calls 
for a minimum of service—sells at a lower 
price.

We are anxious to have you put your 
O. K. on this Electric Plant. Just drop in 
to see us whenever it is convenient—or give 
tie a phone call

ELDORADO ELECTRIC

c o M r  ■ '" ‘

Robert F. Isaacs, Proprietor.

■; public street or ̂ thoroughfare,
■ Who fails to have in his posses- 
, jsion and exhibit to any person or 
, f eace officer upon demand a writ

ten premit authorizing said move 
’ ; ment, signed by the owner or 
‘ j caretaker of said live-stock or 
j domestic fowl or from the owner 
j or any person in control of the 
\ land from which said driver be- 

, jgan said movement shall be fined 
| not less than $25.00 nor more 
(than .$200.00 for each head of 
[livestock and each domestic fowl 
j in; said movement, unless said 
(driver upon demand of any per
son  or peace officer makes signs 
'and .deliver^ to said person or 
peace officer a written statement 
containing the information here
in required to be included in per
mits. Said driver shall !be fined 
not less than $25.00 nor more 
than $200,00 for each head of 
live stock.and each domestic fowl 
in said movement which is not 
covered by all the following in
formation. Name of place of or
igin, including name of ranch or 
other place; point of destination 
including name of ranch, market 
center, packing house or other 
place; number of live-stock or 
fowls with description thereof, 
including kind, breed, color and 
also earmarks and brands if 
there would be ny. Failure or 
'•efusal .of such driver to exhib
it to a person or peace officer said 
permit or to make said statement 
shall cause probable cause for 
any peace officer to search said 
truck or vehicle to ascertain if 
it contains any stolen live stock 

... or stolen domestic fowls and to 
detain said movement a reason

able length of time to ascertain
whether any liv stock or stolen 
fowls are contained therein.

Any driver who has in his pos
session  any false or forged per
mit or who makes false written 
statemen shall be fined not less 
than $200.00 nor more than $500. 
00 or he shall be imprisoned in 
the county jail not less than six
ty (60) days nor more than six 
(6) months, or he shall be pun
ished by both such fine and im
prisonment. It is further pro
vided that all provisions of this 
act shall apply to slaughtered 
ive stock and domestic fowls 

and butchered portions thereof. 
SECTION 2. The fact that 
there are numerous thefts of 
live stock and domestic fowls 
and that the said stolen livestock 
and fowls are being hauled in 
trucks, automobiles and other 
vehicles from ranches, pastures 
and premises along public roads, 
thoroughfares and highways and 
that there is no adequate law reg 
ulatihg movements of livestock 
by trucks, automobiles and other 
vehicles whereby such thefts 
may be prevented and detected 
creates an emergency, and so 
imperative public neccessity ex
ists that the constitutional rule 
requiring bill to be read on three 
several days be suspended, and 
the same is hereby suspended, 
and this act shall take effect and 
be in force as set out in its pro
visions from and after its pas
sage and it is so enacted.

HEART TO HEART TALK 
(By Dr. John Joseph Gaines)

“ OPEN BOOKS”
It has often been said of a good 

man that, “ His life was an open 
book.” I believe it is generally 
accepted as a very high compli
ment.

I read yesterday where a news
paper writer said. “The man who 
declares his life to be an open 
book is a half-brother to Annias.’ 

. have heard many candidates for 
j substantial official honors say, 
I “ My record is an open book; any 
•man is welcome to read it,”
| More sober thought convinces 
,me that no man’s record is fully 
j spread out for public scrutiny, 
! wdher should it be. In. every 
,li‘ e there is something to which 
(the general public has absolutely 
no right. A man’s official record 

■ may be read by his supporters or 
enemies alike, provided the same 
be of record; but the spirit be- 
nmd those official acts may be

T e l e p h o n e s r v i c e

When your Telephone Service is not what 
you thinkat should be, Telephone us at once. 
We deemut a favor,as we are prepared to 
render GOOD SERVICE 
And anxious for you to have good service,

SA N  ANGELO TELEPHONE CO. f
Fred O. Green, Local Manager |

9 £f t t e
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3 Groceries
Pure Nonrishing Groceries, Dependable in Quality, Right 

in Price. Our AbundanTstock‘and~Courteous Service make 
it a Pleasure to Shop here. Uniformly High Quality at Un- 
iformly Low Prices

We handle nothing but Fresh, Wholesome Groceries and 
welcome your patronage.

“Fancy”  Groceries but No Fancy Prices.

Brooks Store
QUALITY MERHANDISE

Palace Barber Shop.

Bath

First Class Tonsorial Service. 
Hair Bobbing A Specialty. 

A. E. BUCK, Prop. Bath

known by no man.
Every few men have the time 

or inclination to waste several 
ays pursuing a book that is whol 

ly prsonal to its author; a book 
ying open on a table may mave 
a chapter or pages exposed to 
view that are of no earthly inter
est to nine readers out of ten; 
the volume is of no more interest 
open than it would be closed.

So, no man’s life is an open 
book, whatever his position in 
society or in life. It is proper 
to be so.

Men have fought and killed 
other men over disputed views of 
existing records. Seldom do t wo 
men hold the very same view oi 
a neighbor, a public srvant, a na
tion beyond seas; what does it 
matter that the books are'open.

My life is not an open book; 
neither is yours. I do not invite 
inspection of all my deeds by my 
fellows; I do not wish to pry into 
things not my business; and the 
world is neither worse nor better 
by our leaving eacii other’s pri
vate affairs alone. There are a 
great many extravagant things 
said that would be quite as well 
passed over in silence.

TRY CLASSIFI— AD 

AND GET RESULTS

Dr. and Mrs. Patton will be at 
the San Angelo Hospital for two
weeks. (Adv)

FOR SALE— 500 bushels of oats, 
SOcents at barn near Eldorado. 

B. F. NOLEN, ldorado, Tex.

j  ust recieved a new lot of chil
drens straw hats.i i i i

Wright’s Cash Store.

TO PRAETORIANS
If you want to secure a loan or 

increase your insurance we will 
be pleased to hear from you.

Dan W. Huffor, Special Rep
resentative, Brady, Texas. c

Mr. J. C. Crosby and Seth Ram 
sey left Wednesday morning for 
Del Rio and other places, mainly 
t o " attend the Sheep and Goat 
Raisers Convention at Del Rio. 
They “ may”  go over into Old 
Mexico and see the Bull fight.

OUR WATCH REPAIR 

DEPARTMENT IS ONE 

OF THE MOST COMPLETE 
AND UP TO DATE OF 

ANY IN WEST TEXAS. 
GUARANTEED WOn* 
MODEk ATE p r ic e s  

Prompt attention on all 
mail order work 

J. P. BOLDING & SONS 
Fine Jewelry on Easy Payments 

9 West Beauregard 
San Angelo - - - -Texas

Get some of that good White 
House Rice at Wright’s Cash 
Store.

Have G. D. Hines write your 
deeds and draw your contracts.
He will get them right. (Ad,)

List with me your LAND aad 
LIVE STOCK.
H. S. ESPY

General Commission Business.

I have some good residence 
lots in Eldorado that I will sell 
at reasonable prices. If inter
ested see me. D. C. Hill.

List your oil leases with J. L. 
Murray. Give block ana sec
tion number. Prefer listings 
direct from owner. Have con
nections with good eompanys. 
See rne at Murray Drug Store, 
Christoval, Texas.

J. L. Murray.

My Alberta peacnes are gett
ing ripe. Come to see me and 
1,11 treat you right.

Henry Epples, 
Streeter Texas.

(c30)

5 per cent
FARSI AND RANuri LOANS

A dollar saved is a dollar earned, 
$3,000 at 7 per cert interest is $210, 
$3,000 at 5 per cer, t interest is $150.
Save the different e__..:_______1$”6(T

Each Year
It is a pleasure to explain our plan. 

JOHN F. ISAACS,
Secretary and Treasur.

El Dorado National Farm and Loan Association,

■ ;
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TO THE READERS OF THE SUCCESS 
W E OFFER

C L A S S I F I E D
FROM SAN ANGELO

LUNDON TOP AND BODY WORKS
Automobile Tops —  Seat covers —- Fenders and Bodies Re

built —  Automobile Painting —  Automobile Glass.
Telephone Dial 3222

20 EastConcho San Angelo, Tex.

UPHOLSTERING! UPHOLSTERING!
We are equipped to properly properly upholster or refinish fur. 

niture. Beautiful patterns in in upholstering materials at sur
prisingly low cost. A trial is allwe ask.

LUCKIE & WILLIAMS FURNITURE COMPANY 
604 S. Oakes St. San Angelo, Texas.

AUTO-OILED AERMOTOR WINDMILLS 
PIPE, PIPE FITTINGS, CYLINDERS, SUCKER RODS 

PEERLESS FENCING
CEDAR POST, STAPLEES, BARBED AND SMOOTH WIRE 

CROWTHER SUPPLY COMPANY

CHIROPRACTIC
An established health science that gets results. If 

health is not what it should be, a trial will convince you 
Twenty two years experience.

your

Opposite E. F. CAPSHAW
| Woolworth’s Chiropractic Massuers

FREE — FREE — FREE
Oil! • to the purchasers of our quality guaranteed Gasoline at 
20 cents per Gallon.
Best Grade Oil in 5 Gallon Lots, 45 cents per Gallon.
Bring your own containers

FRED BROWN’S STATION
461 S. Oakes St North of Orient Tracks

A. 0 . ALLEN & SON
Music Dealers— Wholesale and Retail—Artistic Goods at Right 
prices. Pianos, Player Pianos, Sheet Music, Player Rolls,, re c 
ords, Small Musical Instruments and Radios.
Colster, Majestic and Temple Radios. See us for free demonstra
tion. Lower prices, Easy terms.

SUNDAY DINNER 
DUNCAN’S CAFE

Chicken Gumbo Soup —  Young Onions 
Fresh Tomatoes —  New Potatoes in cream 
Macedoine of Vegetable Salad —  Fried 
Chicken, Country Style

Desserts
Pineapple Bavarian Cream Cake 

Iced Tea Coffee Milk

FARM IMP LEMENTS
We carry a complete line of John Deere Superior Farm Im- 

rplements. See our John Deere Row Binder. Also Carry most 
complete line o f r epair parts West of Dallas.

WHITAK ER BROS.

WESTERN BODY A ND FENDER WORKS 
AND WESTERN MOTOR FINANCE COMPANY 

All types of fender, Body and Radiator work. No job too big 
•—None to Small.

We take the dents out of accidents. All work Guaranteed. 
We also re-finance your car.
21 W. Harris St. W. W. Foreman, Mgr.

AUTO DOOR GLASS WINDSHIELDS 
AUTO GLASS, WINDSHIELDS PAINT, ART MATERIALS

Wall paper and party goods. Our Prices are right, 
for estimates on your house and barn paint.

MILLER PAINT CO.

See us

Special to out oof town trade only 
Shampee and marcel $1.00 

Shampoo and Fingerwave $1.00 
Guaranteed permament Wave $6. 

Parking space.
511 S. Chad. Dial 5088.
MAGIC BEAUTY SHOP

* Wm. WYCHE.

112 N. Chadboume 
New and used Furniture and 
clothing, bought, sold and traded. 
Furniture upholstered, repaired 
and mirrows resilvered.

San Angelo Mattress Factory. 
6235 Oaks St. C. S. Allen, Prop. 

Old Mattresses made new. 
New Mattresses made to order. 
Guaranteed Rug renovating.

ABSOLUTELY NO PAIN
If I hurt you, you don’t have 

to pay.
DR. ATKINSON, DENTIST 

Low Prices— Best Materials 
1051/2 S. Chadboume St. 

Phone 6196 San Angelo, Texas

SAFETY VULCANIZING CO.
307 South Chadboume 

Giant Truck Tire Vulcanizing 
Carl Lady Dial 4726
Rock Filling Station our agent. 
“ Invite us to your next blowout” :

CITY TAILORS & CLEANERS
31 North Chadboume San An
gelo, Texas. Cleaning Pressing, 
& Altering. Ladies work a spec- 
ality. Mail orders filled prompt.
ly.

DR. R. N. TROTZKY
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat Special
ist. 511 Central National Bank 
Building San Angelo, Texas. 
Telephone 4578 6469

J. B. HUFF 
Merchant Tailor

Real tailoring in all its branches. 
See our new line of Fall Plaids 
1251 /2  So. Chad. St. San Angelo.

DON’T THROW MONEY AWAY

We rebuild Shoes and Boots 
the Factory way.

Special service to out of town 
customers.

W. H. LAWRENCE
603 S. Chadboume St.

, Eleven Years in San Angelo 
The only exclusive Radiator 

Shop in West Texas.
San Angelo Radiator Company

"W e Know How”
24 W, Twohig, San Angelo, Tex,

HARRIS OPTICAL CO.
Dr. Edward A. Caroe 

Optometrist 
3yes Examined Glasses Fitted 

Phone 812, 9. E. Twohig Ave.
San Angelo, Texas

MRS. F. B. BRIGGS 
219 Mays Bldg.

Dressmaking, Hemstitching 
and Buttons. Remodeling and 
fitting. Once tried, always sat
isfied.

IDEAL Four Wheel Trailers
Guaranteed not to Shimmey or 

Wobble.
Call for Demonstration.
Scott Replacement Parts Co. 

1212 SO. Chadboume

VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Ranchers and Farmer’s veterin
ary Supplies Vaccines, Mineral 
Feeds, Stomach worm Remidies. 
Boarding Kennels. Phone 5336 
Dr. D. H. Bennett 423 South 
(Chadboume St. San Angelo, Tex

Genuine replacement parts for 
all cars, new and used.
' . Wholesale and Retail 

We save you money.
Scott Replacement Parts Co.

1212 S. Chadboume Phone3354

TEXAS STOCKMEN’S SUPPLY 
COMPANY

Manufacturers of Medicated 
Stock Salt for Cattle, Sheep and 
Goats. See our special Salt 
trougns. Once tried always sat
isfied. Complete line of Stock 
Supplies. Write or call 6711. 
134-136 East avey B. San An
gelo, Texas.

KING BRO’S GAuAGE 
FILLING STATION

We specialize in all types of 
Acetylene Welding. We weld 
everything but daybreak and a 
Broken Heart.

902 S. Chadboume St.
San Angelo, Texas.

TAYLOR’S WATCH SHOP
Manufacturing Jewelers,Watch 
maker’s, Clocks, phonographs 
and old Jewelery repaired.
181-2 N. Chad St. San Angelo.

PAUL THE HATTER
Your old hats made new. 

Mail orders given prompt atten 
tion. Transportation paid one 
way. Naylor Building.
San Angelo, Texas.

B. F. GEORGE,M.D.
Gentio Urinary speciality 

Office 215 Guaranty state Bldg 
Phone 5503

HAGELSTEIN MONUMENT 
COMPANY

Better built memorials. Come 
to yard see what you buy. Don’t 
be disappointed.

COLEMAN’S
Beaute’ Service Shoppe

Specializing in all lines of Beau
ty Culture. Permanent Waves 
$6.00 up. Special attention to 
out of town trade.
Mothers your children are wel
come.
Plenty of Parking space.
22 E Washington Drive. Phone 
3259.

SUTTON & MONTAGUE
Attorneys at Law 306-807 Rust 
Bldg. Dial 6336.
John F. Sutton Brian Montague

Piles Cured Without a Knife
Treatment of Genito Urinary 

diseases, Tuberculosis, Skin and 
Spinal diseases. Dr. K. H. Lind- 
ley.

Qui-Si-Sana Sanitarium
l ’*3  N. Chadboume

] Sah Angelo, Texas

LIVER SLUGGISH? 
HERE’S RELIEF

Free Proof!
Headachy, sick, bilious, feverish me* 

and women are quickly relieved of all 
the symptoms caused by sluggish liver 
and bowels. One or two pleasant, harm
less doBes of pure vegetable Dodson's 
Levertone will do the work better than 
calomel. Millions know how it  Cleanses, 
purifies the system; tones liver and 
bowels; makes them act normally. If 
you haven’t experienced its marvelous 
benefits, we’ll send a FREE bottle. Just 
write Sterling Products, Wheeling, W. V*. 
Do it today.

T  D O D S O N ' S
1 j S I A ) 4 1 A X O T U L

TASTES GOOD - A C T S  QUICK

ROBERT MASSIE COMPANY
Funeral Directors Embalmers 

Superior Ainouiance service 
Dial 4444 sun Angelo, iexas

Concho Mattress Factory 
Phone 3224 

Corner Ave. D and Burgess St. 
Mrs H. Goiiard, Proprietor 

Have your old mattresses made 
new at reasonable prices. New 
ones sold too.

SAN ANGELO BUSINESS COL.
Bookkeeping, Stenography, Ab 

stracting, Stenotype, Salesman
ship, Business Adminsitration. 
Term Opens September 3.

31 1-2 E. Concho San Angelo.

Try the Success Want Ad col
umns and get results..

TELEPHONE AND RADIO IN
TERFERENCE FOUND

The interference that recntly 
caused the radio fans and tele
phone customres much trouble, 
was discovered last week. Mr. 
McFarland of the West Texas 
Utilities Company and E. C. Hill, 
local Hardware and Radio dealer, 
examined the high line and the 
transformers and found some 
of the trouble there but have not 
worked out a remedy for it yet. 
They found some broken brack
ets on th ehigh line which was 
said to cause disturbances. Mr. 
McFarland returned to Abilene 
and no further move has been 
made to remedy the trouble but 
he will return in a few days and 
try to relieve the people of this 
annoyance.

If the trouble is not remedied 
soon the town will have to get 

other means of receiving the 
market reports which will be 
needed soon. The town relies 
solely on the radio for these re
ports and under present condi
tions the radio is practically use
less. Some of the radios outside 
f  the city limits are getting very 

good results but are not depend
able.

We hope that something will 
be done soon and relieve the peo
ple of this trouble.

Mr. Lewis Ballew and William 
Paff left for Del Rio and Villa 
Acunia Thursday to attend the 
Bull Fight across the river. Mr. 
Paff is from Ohio and has bp 
visiting on the V. G. Tisdale 
ranch" this summer and has found 
many interesting things in West 
Texas that they do not have in 
Ohio.

R. T. Trail local Ford dealer is 
installing new equipment getting 
ready to give the people first 
class srvice when they bring in 
their cars for repairs. He re
ceived some new quipment this 
week and also some new parts 
for Model A Fords.

'XXT’HEN damp days, s u d d e n  
’ ’ '  changes in weather, or expos

ure to a draft makes joints ache, 
there, is always quick relief in 
Bayer Aspirin. It makes short work 
o f headaches or any little pain. Just 
as effective in the more serious 
suffering from neuralgia, neuritis, 
rheumatism or lumbago. No ache 
or pain is ever too deep-seated for 
Bayer Aspirin to relieve, and it does 
not affect the heart. All druggists, 
with proven directions for various 
uses which many people have found 
invaluable in the relief of pain.

Aspirin is the trade mark o f Bayer Manufacture 
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid

RELIEF
that is

REFRESHING
"W e  have u se d  
T h ed fo rd ’s  Black- 
Draught for years 
in our family. I can 
highly recommend 
it for many ail
ments. W e take it 
for colds and for 
constipation.

" I  have four chil
dren, and I give it 
to them. W hen m y 
little girl gets bili
ous, or complains o f 
headache, I  give her 
a treatment o f Black-Draught, 
and she is  all right in  a  day 
or two.

"Som etim es when I  have in
digestion from improper eat
ing, I  have headache. Then I 
take Black-Draught. I  always 
feel fresh and have more- 
energy after I have taken 
i t ” — M rs. E. Reich, 2216 Ease 
First Street, Austin, Texas.

BU

m,. IRDIQCriKW,Stipation,

WOMEN who need • tonic should 
take CAKDUL In use over BO yean.

It’s Nothing But 
Natural

Home-makers
•elect

ŵtokahc

ZIZCTMCJ

44 HOTPOINT”

\

The All-White Hotpoint— Priced at $132.50

BE C A U S E  the H otpoin t frees them from  hundreds o f  
tied -to-th e-k itchen  hours, it gives them an oppor

tu n ity  to enjoy the countless pleasures o f  life  instead o f  
spending so m uch o f their time in the kitchen these 
"h o t ”  sum m er days.

— This Electric Maid cooks foods 
better  w ith o u t tedious hours of 
watching . . .  one can prepare their 
meal, place it in the oven and set 
the automatic  time and temper
ature controls, then forget it . . . 
Every thing will be cooked RIGHT  
the first time and every time!

V  - { ^ 3

— Cooking electrically on the H ot
point is cleaner . . . easier . . . more 
convenient . . . quicker and more 
convenient . . .  cooler and more 
YO U R cooking hours more pleas
ant?

— A t you r first opportunity com e in and 
see the new H otpoint . . . Y o u ’ll be certain  
to like it. A  w o n d e r f u l  S t e a m  Pressure 
Cooker is included w ith  each m odel priced 
from  $132.50 up.

v>-nrr~-'


